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gain these excellent things in studies pose that the Institute should serve. It I Llere, however, we need opportunitie.
that are more "useful" in his calling, should train men to extend the bounds ,lou only for athletics properk.,
no more than I see why a business man of knowledge, not only in the applica- ductca, but for a healthy social life
(Continued from page 2.)
in mind that science and culture must should not take his exercise in walking tions of science to industry, but in any amongst the students.
Success in practhan in some direction in which they see opportunity tieal lile is clearly not dependen
be combined, i.e., the two must go hand toward.s his oilice rather
in hand, science being studtel and taught I other direction. There lmay, of course, of extendng them. I believe that asso- wholly, or even mainly on knowledge-iii such a way as to make for that broad be several roads to his office, and it ciation with "practical" studies is one unless you use the term so -widely as to
and liberal outlook on the world that is I may be that the shortest is not the of the best things even for the so-called include the knowledge of men and of
It is coinmon experience
the mark of a really cultured man. I best, for it may bring him there out unpractical man who intends to deal Lthe world.
hope that it is not necessary to stop of breath or otherwise so disabled that mainly with the most abstract re- hiere as in the older -world that the mien
mnark are oiten
Galileo made telescopes, New- wlio make the greatest
to argue with anyone who thinks that he is unfit. for business for half the searches.
in the
practical mechanics,
Leibnitz those that -were quite unhonored
science is quite incompetent to the task niorning. Especially when he is new to ton learned
-for such a survival of medievalism the city will he profit enormously by the invented machines, Kelvin
laid cables. schools. At OxNord or at Canibridge
"a little learning and
must surely be very rare today. I take companionship of an accomplished man And so it should cause no surprise that they purssued
it that the root of culture (in any wor- who can direct his attention to the real when we bear in mind the size of this problably much more boating,"
but,
thy sense of that term) is the posses- attractions of the way. It is of course Institute ani take account of the youth- whatever their shortcomings in the
sion of an ideal broad enough to form highly important to have inen that can fulness of its graduates (remembering class roeni, they received a wholesome
the basis for a sane criticism of life. do thiis well, and so at the Institute and titat only a simall proportion of them
ada imanlly
trahiiing froin the other
N\,hat
study is most conducive to this other similar places we inst have imien lhave yet passed middle life), we find influecees th~at were brought to bear
end is a question on which there is sure of high rank and wide outlook who can that its-alumini have contributed a full iii their social life,. A gwreal ,mad learned
be- share of pure scientific work of the first Cardinal of the Catholic Church (that
to be much difference of opinion, but I keep the highest ideals constantly
be umen
suspect that the subject-matter of the fore the student. They must
rank in Astronomy, in Chemistry, in Bi- church -which has been so rich in mien
who can comniand the respect
not only ology, and in other departments of learn- wvith profomud hiuman insigYht s aid that
study is far from the most important
elelment in the problem. We have only to of the students baLt of the whole coni- ing. I hope that it will always be so, if lie bad to choose 1bet-ween sending a
think of the unpromising materials from munity in which they live--iien such but to make this possible a. continuance young, nan to a U'niversity whicil
which our forefathers often derived such as are to be found at the best Technical of front rank men on our staff is a ne- made no0 provision foi' social life
real culture to be confirmed in this sus- Institutes in Paris and Berlin, who nei- cessity of our being.
amongst its students, and gave its dereputation
as II
grees
to any person who passed an expicion, and to lean towards the opinion ther in their international
I
that is the how rather than the %what men of science, nor in the esteemn in
But of cotre there are other things aininatio~n in a wide rang~e of subjects,
Above if lie had to choose. be'tween such a Lbutof study that makes for culture. If this which they are held lo.ally, nor in the than situdies to be. considered.
emoluments of their office are one whit all we must
preserve
in our students versify and one thwat had no professor
be true, tlien it is vastly important,
for
of youth and or exaniiiations at all, but merely
it enables us to solve one of the most dif- behind those in the more ancient seats the l'rCshne,,;s and vigor
see to it -with all care that their nat- 1brought a numb~er of young men to-_
ficult questions that presents itself. in of learning.
hie
education. We cannot indulge in highWe need such broad inen as professors ural powers of initiative are improved Igether for three or four years--if
flown schemes of general culture, for on our staff for the reasons that I have and not chec(.kcl:d by our traiingr. Out- had to determine -which of the two
dltle the class roon we can
-lo
this best would be the niore successful in trainihere, as everywhere else, the avenue to indicated and because of the incaleulasystemi of ing, mouldtug, enlarging the mnind,
success
is limitation. The practical ble value of breadth of view and free- Iby encotra-gi ng a rational
qpiestion is how to limit? The plausible dome from prejudice to the leader in en- athletics
and a rational
social life. In whlfi(. would send out imen the better
and the popular solution is that a nman gineering and industrial pursuits. But Xenophon vie were told that "to ride fitted for their secular duties. which
should be guided by his aptitudes, and there are other reasons than these. It ho,'sel)ae k
aind io speak
the truth" would iproduce the better public mien,
by what those aptitudes should deter- is true that the first and obvious duty were considered the two essentials in inert whose nramles would descend with
mine--his special calling in life. Here, I of such an Institute as this is to train thie oducation of a Persian gentleman, honor to posterity, lie would have no
beleve that, for once, the plausible and men for certain professions, and partic- and I can
believe that many more hesitaqtion in
bell
tiring the preft-rence to,
U~niversity which simply did nothithe popular is entirely right. It seems ularly for those professions in which elaborate
modern systemis of education tha~t
make
to me obvious that a man should try science plays a leading part. It should, are much less liberal. Fortunately it ing. Well. ¢.letrly we ('aiinmot
however, do more than this; it should is now becomning grenerally recognized architects atnd ein-ineenr~ 10'dloincg nothto keep closely to what will be most
useful to him in life, the only qualifica- take its share in the great work of get- that a sound body is the basis of a, jin-; work and hi~nrd
wor'k too. must altion (anid of course it is an important ting the nation imbued with the seien- sround miind and of sound morals, and wNays be the leadingfeaitm'e of a techtitlespirit. For this purpose the schools th~at nmen play the game of life better Inical institulte: but I see not the nlighitome) 1belng that the adjective "useful"
of applied science are strategic point-, for -what theylearn in mlanly- contents, Iest re. non why we shiould iit have -III
mruit not be construed in any narrow
of the highest value. If you can show mani fully conducted. It in of 'com'se de- Ithe amh-antages of ai
.s.lse. It is owving to this qlualification
rational social life
the -ntudents andI workc as
II
that it appears absurd to allow almost people the "practical" value of science cierahie. if trnie. that the cilt of mere anyone'-st
as ever. WNork. is, 1wcrhap~, the one
complete freedran of choice to a meore (in the narrow sense of that ill-used ad- .ithiletieism seems, to be eatin- likze a I har-d
youth. whoe o tlook on life is not wide jettive). if you can demonstrate that it canker into the collegeO life of this eoun- Ithing ne(.dful to ehw-, tlhse
,! lo
e of
enouo.'h to nuttgest the wNisest choice. I redken; for healthier and fuller life, for try just as of somne older ones. but Ithre .~oeial side of colh-ge life. wh~i(,h no
rp~at
osperity and greater happi- there is comparatively little clangrer of one wAho sp~eak- with ollv reqll l~nowlsee no reason, however. why a man
hw.then you will have some chance of there i comparatively little dangrer Of edgce can fail to recoe'n:iize
an,
aII too
should spend his timei in so-called "uneles," ufolies for the sake of mental directin" their attention to its other as- 1titis almse of a thine' go intrin';cally COMMnr]n.
In
.~ocialImottern-s tradition.
iin, all powerfufl. and we are fortunate
discipline
and
culture, if Ihe can p~ects. And this suggests another PUT- _~ood in ani Institute of Techinology
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CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL
Established 1828

Present Address
458 Boylston Street
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HE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY offers courses, each of
four years' duration, leading to the degree
of Bachelor of Science, in Civil, Mechanical, Mining, Electrical, Chemical and
Sanitary Engineering, in Architecture,
Chemistry, Biology, Physics, General
Science, Geology and Naval Architecture.
To be admitted to the first-year class,
applicants must have attained the age of
seventeen, and must pass satisfactory examinations in Algebra,
Plane and Solid Geometry, Physics, English, History, French
and German, and must present teachers' certificates for one of a
series of elective subjects.
A division of these entrance subjects between June and
September or between two successive years is permitted.
Entrance examinations are held at the Institute in June and
September of each year. In June applicants may be examined
also by the College Entrance Examination Board in New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago and many other cities in America and
Europe. A circular stating times and places is issued in
advance, and will be mailed on application.
Graduates of colleges and scientific schools are admitted,
without examination, to such advanced standing as is warranted
by their previous training.
Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science,
Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Engineering are also
offered. Special Research Laboratories of Physical Chemistry,
Applied Chemistry and Sanitary Science have been established.
Correspondence should be addressed to Prof. A. L.
MERRILL, Secretary of the Faculty.

NE of the most important factors in the success
of a student at the Institute is a thorough
preparation.
Chauncy Hall School prepares exclusively
for the Institute, and the purpose is not merely
to train its candidates to pass the entrance
examinations but to give them intelligence in
observation, accuracy in reasoning, and facility
in expression. The teachers are men who are specialists in
their several departments.
This is the only school devoting all its energies to the
preparation of boys for the Institute of Technology.
After September first the school will be located in Copley
Square, at 553 Boylston Street, which is being remodelled for
that purpose.
The school will be supplied with new furniture and new
laboratory equipment throughout, and will offer to its students
the very best accommodations that years of experience in
preparing men for the Institute have shown to be desirable.
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PUBLICATIONS

P. O. Box 175, Back Bay
Boston, Mass.
I

The Annual Catalogue (issued in D)eember), the Report of ihe Presidentand the Treasurer
(issued in January), the Register of Former Studaents (issued in March), and any of the
following descriptive circulars will be mailed free on applicatiaol:
The Massachiusetts £'stitute of Technology- An illustrated pamphlet describing the laboratories of the Institute.
Circulars of the Departments of Mechanical Engineering; Miningq Engineering; Physics
and Electro-Chentistry; Architecture; Chemistry and Chem,ical Engineering; Biology;
Naval Architecture.
Circulars in regard to Admission of Students fromr other Colleges; Summer Courses;

2Advanced Study and Research,.
The Research Laboratory of Physical Chemistry;
Five-year Undergraduate Courses.

